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No. 1123
BUREAU OF HERALDRY

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF HERALDIC REPRESENTATIONS AND
OBJECTIONS THERETO

SECTIONS 7,7A AND 7B OF THE HERALDRY ACT, 1962 (ACT NO. 18 OF 1962)

The under mentioned bodies and persons have applied in terms of section 7 of the
Heraldry Act, 1962 (Act No. 18 of 1962), for the registration of their heraldic
representations. Anyone wishing to object to the registration of these heraldic
representations on the grounds that such registrations will encroach upon rights to which
he or she is legally entitled should do so within one month of the date of publication of this
notice upon a form obtainable from the State Herald, Private Bag X236, Pretoria, 0001.

STAATSKOERANT, 10 NOVEMBER 2006

1.

No. 29352

APPLICANT: Lekwa-Teemane Local Municipality (H4/3/2/823)
ARMS: Per pale Argent and Or, over the partition line, between two diamonds
Azure, a maize-cob of the first, leafed Vert; a base wavy Azure and Argent; on a
chief Vert a the head of an Afrikaner bull caboshed proper. The shield is ensigned
of a coronet consisting of a circlet Or, charged with a bar Azure, heightened of four
maize-cobs Argent, leafed Or, alternated with as many diamonds Argent.
MOTTO: ISAGO E NTSHA MMOGO

2.

APPLICANT: Guido Fineschi Sergardi (H4/3/4/807)
ARMS: Per fess Azure and Gules, a barrulet Argent, between in chief a comet in
pale Or, and in base issuant from the dexter shield edge a sinister arm embowed
fesswise, habited Argent, the hand proper, grasping a hammer in pale Sable.
CREST: In front of two hammers in saltire Sable;a

comet in pale Or.

WREATH AND MANTLING: Dexter: Azure and Or; Sinister: Gules and Argent.
MOTTO: NIL IMPOSSIBILE VOLENT1

3.

APPLICANT: Nicholas John Allen (H4/3/4/822)
ARMS: Murray, seme of garbs Or, a pile Argent, its edge dovetailed, issuant from
its base a fir treetop Vert, between in chief two diamonds Azure.
CREST: Within an open protea wreath proper a padrao Argent.
WREATH AND MANTLING: Murray and Argent.
MOTTO: VERITAS ET CONCORDIA
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APPLICANT: Dawid Johannes van der Merwe (H4/3/4/851)
ARMS: Gules, a baobab Argent; a bordure of the last.
CREST: In front of a baobab twig erect, consisting of one leaf and two flowers
proper, a quill-pen and sword in saltire, the quill-pen Argent, nibbed and ribbed Or,
the sword point to base Argent, hilted Or, pomelled Gules.
WREATH AND MANTLING: Gules and Argent.
MOTTO: GLO NET

5.

APPLICANT: William Wilde Lotter (H4/3/4/857)
ARMS: Azure, five fleurs-de-lis Or, on an enlarged sinister canton of the last a
rose Gules, barbed Vert, seeded Or, charged with a crescent of the first.
CREST: A demi-medieval esquire habited Azure, piped Or; belt, gauntlets and
livery collar also Or, holding in the right hand a fleur-de-lis Gules; wearing a high
reflexed cap Azure, turned up Or.
WREATH AND MANTLING: Or and Azure.
MOTTO: SEMPER FORTE

6.

APPLICANT: Jack Taynton Lotter (H4/3/4/858)
ARMS: Azure, five fleurs-de-lis Or, on an enlarged sinister canton of the last a
rose Gules, barbed Vert, seeded Or.
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CREST: A demi-medieval esquire habited Azure, piped Or; belt, gauntlets and
livery collar also Or, holding in the right hand a fleur-de-lis Gules; wearing a high
reflexed cap Azure, turned up Or.
WREATH AND MANTLING: Azure and Or.
MOTTO: SEMPER VICTOR

7.

APPLICANT: Cornelius Johannes Louw (H4/3/4/865)
ARMS: Per saltire, the division line fesswise raguly Gules and Or, in chief two
swords in saltire proper, in the flanks two lions rampant addorsed Sable, armed
and langued Gules, and in base between two quill-pens Argent, shafts and nibs
Or, an anchor Argent, roped Or.
CREST: lssuant from an ancient Celtic metal coronet proper, charged with four
Celtic knots Or, a baobab, flanked at its base on either side by an Impala lily flower
proper.
WREATH AND MANTLING: Gules and Or
MOTTO: PER VIRTUS NOS VICTUM

8.

APPLICANT: Umberto Tutinelli (H4/3/4/866)
ARMS: Azure, a lion rampant, holding in the dexter forepaw three ears of wheat;
over all a fess Argent, charged with three mullets Or, fimbriated Sable.

9.

I

APPLICANT: Johann Jacob Maurice Malan (H4/3/4/867)
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ARMS: Per chevron, Sable and Argent, in chief dexter a fleur-de-lis and sinister
two barrulets wavy couped, all of the second, and in base two quill pens in saltire

sable, shafts and nibs Or, surmounted by a sword inverted, blade Argent, hilted
Or, pomelled Gules, over the blade a triquetra Sable, charged with a skull Or.
CREST: lssuant from an astral crown a demi black-bear, in his paws a beer vat, all
proper.
WREATH AND MANTLING: Sable and Argent.
MOTTO: CONSPECTUS CONTRA REGALIA

IO.

APPLICANT: Schalk Jacobus van der Merwe (H4/3/4/872)
ARMS: Per chevron embowed inverted enhanced Argent and Murray, in chief on a
mound Vert a two towered castle with door Or, in base a bar wavy Argent thereupon another Azure, charged with three bezants, between in chief dexter a
bombshell Argent, fired Gules, sinister a lyre Argent, and in base a cross flory
Argent.
CREST: lssuant form a celestial coronet with stars Azure, a demi husky between
dexter a cycad leaf and sinister a tree fern leaf also issuant proper.
WREATH AND MANTLING: Gules and Or
MOTTO: GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DE0
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BUR0 VIR HERALDIEK
AANSOEK OM REGISTRASIE VAN HERALDIESE VOORSTELLINGS EN BESWARE
DAARTEEN
ARTIKELS 7,7A EN 7B VAN DIE HERALDIEKWET, 1962 (WET NO. 18 VAN 1962)

Ondergenoemde instansies en persone het kragtens artikel 7 van die Heraldiekwet, 1962
(Wet No. 18 van 1962), aansoek gedoen om die registrasie van hulle heraldiese
voorstellings. Enigeen wat teen die registrasie van hierdie heraldiese vaorstellings
beswaar wil aanteken op grond daarvan dat sodanige registrasie inbreuk sal maak op
regte wat hom of haar wettiglik toekom, moet dit binne een maand na die datum van
publikasie van hierdie kennisgewing doen op 'n vom wat van die Staatsheraldikus,
Privaatsak X236, Pretoria, 0001, verkrygbaar is.

